
UhUALL..2l.=w.!)s.irPop, may I read the newspaper to you, this mor-
ning?" " Yes,my boy, if you can." "Oh, ofcourseI
tan! Just try me I Let's seewhat this is about. A
donblell-w-double-o-l—" Well, that spells 'all wool."
Yea, I themaht It did. S-u-i-ts,sults, for—Pop,what does two ones together, and then a five and a
mantsht little way off, stand for? "Eleven-fifty. But,
psbaw. child, you're must blundering. If I.yrereyou.
I'd give up trying to read the papers. A likely tale
that anybody sells a good suit of clothes at gli 50.
Hand the paper here. Well, upon my word, the boy

rabt! I'll go straight off to TowerHall."w Hevz—-
- -

duz.ivood Fancy Ms:inure Mats, as tow as
66 66 61 p ant, 61
a It " Vests

Making anintinsalt-toot•
411-wooLbiack Sack()) v. •

" Cassim,e
" " Cloth Vests 400

Atidaingan entire all-wool black suit for 03 00
AZI•wool gOod style Fancy Cashmere Suits, to match,

for 114 60.
Astonishing as these prices may seem, compared with

Those to whichwe have banaccustomedforeeveralycare
AO/ ADS NOT FICTITIOUS—WE HAVE TEE GOODS IN
QUANTITIES AT THE PRICES MENTIONED. We make
a no trash—they are all serviceable goods. AdVancing
from these rates we have goods ofall grades, up to the
stryfinest fabrics,evmprisi' ng By is.a. the largest and
most complete assortment of Clothing in Philadelphia,

aVs, Youths' and .Bove), surpassed by none, and
cowed by few, in style, make and pt,atprices °Loran-
/rat lower than Me lowest elsewhere, or tile moneyre-landed.

JarTO CLOTHIERS:I
Our pnrehases for this season having been delayed,-wetting the eapeeted decline in "pods, we have now on

hand the largest and best assorted stock of Clothing
purchased for CASE xxcLuervaLy, AT

TILE TFHT LOWEST BATES OF THE SEASON, Whichenables us to realize afairprofit and sell at prices lessthan theicoat of lame goods in most other establishments.We can supply Clothiers doing a fine city trade with
goods adopted to their sates, at pricesso much lower thanthe cost of their present stocks. that, by making anaverage of the whole, they will be enabled to dispose of

• their goods at prices covering the average cost, and evensaying a profit. TruNNETT CO.,
TOWER HALT..

518 MARKET STREET.
izk (nEV/ral ,ffi tes:(I )4- -

When lookingat theheavy stones at the top of lofty&ewers, constructed before the Invention ofmodern
contrivances for the raising ofheavy weights, tourists
have wondered how such immense blocks ofgranite
could have been raised to Ur eirpositiona. Many ofourreaders have doubtless heard the story of the English
sailor who was present at the building ofone of thecerebrated Pagan templesof Asia, The temple was tobe surmounted by a huge stone statue of a Pagan god,and bad been raised nearly to its positionby meansofropes. where it was held stationaryin the air, and itwas found impossible to raise itfurther byany meanswhich suggested itself to thePagan mind. All wereprohibited from speaking, on pain of death. An Eng-lish sailor, however, seeing the situation of affairs,broke the silence by shouting, WET THE ROPES! Thesuggestion was acted upon, and the shrinking oftheropes caused the stone tobe raised to its position. Thesailor was pardoned, and given an important position.
There are no modern contrivances more useful inraising large stones to the tops of high buildings thanthe simple derrick,one of which can now be seen inpractical operation in front of the Star ClothingEm.porium. 609 Chestnut street, as the -hugehrtones are_twisted to their assigned positions on the top of theVowperthwaltBuilding.
GREAT FIRE EN BROADWAY, NEW YORIT—News. Marvin & Lb., 265 Broacitoay.GRNTLEVIC24: We have ja, t Opened the .ALUMANDDRY PLASTER SAFE we bought of you a short timeeince. It was in the econd stt.ry ofthebuilding,c,raerof Broadway and Barday.streets,and feltinto the eellitr, and it gratifies us very much to be able to say thatEVERY BOOK, PAPER AND BANK BILL IS 1N000 D ORDER, verymuch better than wecould haveexpected after the intense heat. We shall wantanother and much larger one of the same sort veryMOOD. Yours, truly,

WM, A. DROWN & CO.Ziaw Yens., Apr117,1866.
A fallassortmentofWELLAdPERFECTLY DRY AS WELL Ad FIEE-PROOF

Her sale by .

SAMS
MA_RVIN & CO.,[72l CZEISTNUT street, MasonicBall.Bent for Yllustrated Catalogue. aplems,w,f-Stli

imA REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT., orfrom 4125 to glOO less upon each INSTRU-MIXT than our REGM,.A.R, SOHEDIIL.E
Desiring to reduce our large stock ofsuperiorandhighly Improved richly finished seven-octave Rose.woodPianos, previous to theremoval to ournew store,Girard Row, No. lad Chestnut street, we have con-tlnded to offer themat the actual cost to manufacture,andat pricesequally as low aswesold them before thewar
These instruments have been awarded the highestpremiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held inats country, with numeroustestimonials fromthe dnaartists in America and Europe. They are now theleading Pianos, and are sold to all parts of the world.Persona desiring to Putchaae a first-caw piano, atgreatly reduced rates, shotifil not fail to avail them-selves of thls.opportunity. 'Circulars of the rt-gularschedule prices, with precisecute of the styles of ourPianos: can be hadat the warerooms, and on applica-tion will be sent by mail. SCHOMACTITER dt CO.,

,-
spumy]. Warerooms No.'hal Chestnut street.- -maga STEINWAY & SONS'

PIANOS• PITIEnAre now acknowledged the beet in-Nit%atrumenta l'urops aa pa America. They aresued in public and ptsjg_l4e_ great artistsIbrincin =rona. bY VON_./41-11,0W, DREYBOROCE,JA.ELL. and abets, in thls country by`• WOLFSOH.N, etc, ForBale only by
fe*gt BLASIUS REM.1006 Chestnut street.
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,THE PRESIDENT ON HISTORICALPARALLELS.
President Johnson was particularly un-fortunate Wednesday evening in an at-tempt to draw a parallel between somerows of greater or less importance thathave takenplace inthe States ofPennsyl-vania and Massachusetts, and the' laterebellion of the South. The occasionwas a serenade by aparty of soldiers andsailors;and in the course of a speech thatfollowed, the President, in an argumentmade to show that 'the seceded StatesshOuld 'be allowed to come in at onceand assume a share in the controlof theGovernment they have so lately defied,

, said: - •

"When the rebellion in Massachusettswas put down, did that put Massachusettsout of the Union and destroy that State?When the rebellion in Pennsylvania was• put down, did that destroy the State, andput it out of the Union? So when this lastgreatRebellion wasput down, and the Con-stitution and laws of the country werere-stored, theStates engaged init stood as partof the Union. The rebellion being crushed,and the law being restored, the Constitutionbeing'acknowledged, those?, States stand inthe Union, constituting a part of the glori-ous and bright galaxy of stars."The President has eitherread historyvery imperfectly, or he is very badlyoff for precedents to justify the extraor-dinary position he has assumed inre-spect to the immediate restoration of allthe forfeited rights of the rebelliousSouthern States. And first, as regardsthe "Rebellion in Massachusetts.""Shays' Rebellion," in 1786, is the onlyrebellion that we know of as havingtaken place in the old Bay State since itbecame a State. But unfortunately forthe President's logic, Daniel Shaysrebelled against the State Governmentand'not against the national authority.kir.. S. thought the Governor's salarywas too high, that the Senate was aris-tocratic; that lawyers were extortionatein their fees,&c.,&c. These grievances,including a desire that the "GeneralCourt" should bezemoved from Boston,werewhat Mr.Daniel Shays made a dis-turbance about. The State authoritiesput down, this "rebellion," as it wasbound to do, and for the life of us wecannot see what that had to do with
• -Tutting the State out 'of the 'Union or inkeeping itout, any more than the Dead
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Rabbit riots in New York, in 1863, hadto do with putting the Empire State
out of the Union, and keeping it outuntil the Gothamites had, learnedbetter
manners.

We are equallyata loss, to know whatthe "rebellion" in Pennsylvania has to
do with the questionat issue. Ofcourse
the President refers to the Whisky In-
suryection in 1791-92. A number of dis-tillers and dealers in whisky in a fewof the western counties of the State,took exception to the heavy excise du-ties levied by the United States on the
commodity in which they dealt, andthey-burned some houses, tarred andfeathered severalinspectors and gaugers,and created very considerable of a dis-turbance in and about Pittsburgh and itsneighborhood. But how the State couldboti held responsible for what it could not
help, and be put out of the Union andleft out in the cold because ofa local riotcreated by some dissatisfied "Tom theTinker's Men," we are at a loss tounderstand. The President might aswell have talked ofthe act of grace per-formed in allowing Pennsylvania to
come back into the Union after theSouthwark and Knsington riots in1844.

Had conventions of the people of Mas-
sachusetts and Pennsylvania ever for-
mally declared those States out of
the Union, and had the legislatures
solemnly endorsed this action, and hadthe people and the State governments
made savage war upon the Federal gov-
ernment for a term of years, and only
ceasedfromresistance when they,had nolonger any power to resist, then, andnotuntil then, would there be the faintestshow ofreason or logic in the attempt todraw a parallel between the local dis-turbances and family quarrels of Penn-,sylvania and Massachusetts, and the
wholesale treason and downright levy-
ing of waragainst the Union, committed
by the States ofSouth Carolinaand Vir-
ginia.

STREET RACING.
It is becoming very common to hear

of serious accidents in ourstreets, result-ing from a practice, which we presume
is as contrary to law, as it is dangerous
to the community. We refer to thefurious manner in whichthe steam fire-engines are driven through the streets,wheneverthere is an alarm offire. Ourfiremen take commendable pains tokeep up very fine teams of high-spirited
horses, and have an equally praise..worthy desire to be early upon the sceneofaction. But this natural emulationhas run to its almostnecessary extreme,and we see the ponderous machinesdashingalongour crowded streets, withthe excited horses at a full gallop. Ofcourse the diiver's .control of themisvery imperfect and hence the long listof casualties to horses, engines andmen.. Last evening, a fine horse had aleg broken, and the steamers themselveshave been several times upset by being

whirled around the streetcorners at thisfurious pace. The accidents to life and
limb have been painfully frequent, andwill continue to increase, if the evil is
notsoon checked.

The license enjoyed by our firemen istoo frequently abused by many of theyounger and less responsible members ofthe department, and the friends ofapaidfire department find a strong argumentagainst the existing system, in the verydangerous and' most unnecessary prac-tice to which we have referred. Weknow that our police authorities alreadyhave their hands pretty full, but theycannot fail to see that this glaring dis-regard of public safety on the part of avery few reckless and irresponsiblefiremen is an offence which should notbe longer tolerated.
JOHNSOIIilAN MOSAICS.In his assumed character of Moses,President Johnson made another speechyestertlay to a crowd of colored peoplewho were rejoicing over their freedom.It consisted chiefly of the remark thathe was the negro's best friend, and thetime would come when they would findit out. By repeating this a-number oftimes, and interspersing the sentenceswith assertions that everybody who didnot agree with him was actuated bymer-cenary motives, the President managedto eke out quite a speech. But it is notone that can be regarded as a fine speci-men of oratory or of goof! sense. It is ashameless mixture of bad temper, con-ceit and egotism, so different from thespeeches Mr. Johnson used tomake, thatwe are charitably disposed to think,hismind is slightly out of order. We trusttheilerangement maybe only temporary.It is worthy of note that at the subse-quent meeting of the colored people andtheir white friends, the memoryof Abra-ham Lincoln was honored, Congress wasthanked, the Freedmen's Bureau waseulogized and the Civil Rights Bill waspraised; but not the slightest allusionwas made to the President. It is plainthat the colored people have not yetdis-Lcovered that he is their best friend.
The Boston monthlies.Mr. T. B. Pugh, corner.ofSixthand Chest-nut streets. is agent for the Atlantic Monthlyand Our Ioung Folks, the May numbers ofwhich are before ns. The opening article,by Mrs. Davis, author of "Life in the IronMills," is called "The Harnionists," andgives.a spirited account of Rapp's commu-nity inBeaver county, with a story intro-duced. "The Last Days of. Landor,'"Woc-tor Johns," "Hawthorne's Note Book,""The Chimney. Corner" and "GriffithGaunt" are continued. There is a beautifulsonnet by Longfellow, a poem by Whittierand one by Mrs. Akers. The shorter prosearticles are good. But the great feature ofthe number is Lowell's contribution, called"Hosea Biglow's Speech at March Meet_ing." It is a long , poem in heroic verse,written in theYankee dialect, which Lowellhandles so well. It treatsOfreconstruction;President Johision'spolicy and his 'speech

THE CARL WOLRBOHN TESTLHONIAL.-
The services rendered to thecause 0(01as/deal
music in Philadelphia, by the eminentartist, Carl Wolfsohn, are about to receive
a handsome and appropriate acknowledg-
ment. A copy of the elegant Leipaic edition
of the Complete Works of Beethoven, cost-
ing seven or eight hundred dollars, is to be
presented to him, and most of the amount
required has been already subscribed.
Books are openfor further subscriptions at.the music stores of Andre, Boner, Meyer

Trumpler. The movement was started
among the subscribers to Mr. Wolfsohn's
Beethoven Matinees,at which hehas played
all the sonatas of the great master in his
peculiarly artistic style. The compliment
is well-deserved, and it mustbe very grati-
fying to Mr. Wolfsohn.

Public Sale ofValuable Real Estate.
'Messrs. Thomas & Bona' sale on Tuesday next In-c-moss two properUes (ix.E.IAAETotes: two countryseats, BaisTOL '1ultszpißE above Franklord: several&hirable cityresidences, email dwebincs and buildingitts stocks, loans. dc. Seeemotion column.SALE ON TEE PRElllsEs.—Handnotue Pineresider. co and superior furniture Np. L514 Pine street.Sale lilt May,at in o'clock. See last page ler particu-lars.

JOHN CR.Uht2 BUILDER.
OBESTNUT STREET

and 213 LODGE STREET.
aghfechanlat of every branch required for nonsebundand inting promptly furnished. Ja34M•

IiAVEN fi BAI.X/N PE &NOS.These t enutiful Instruments have IVMIVM tunaedamong the BEST lor nearly40 years.
aplB ,w,f,m,tt J. E. GOULD, Seventh and Cheatnnt.

Qh ATiONEktle —LETTER. CAP AND NOTE1.7 PAPERS, ENVELOPES. BLANK BOOK.. andevery requisite In the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figuresat
J. R. DOWNING'S Stationery Store,mal2-tfrpi Eighth street.two doorsabove walnut.

4 SPRING STILE BA:M.—WARSU&TP O430 CHEST:MT Street, next 'lcor to the oIN t
apis•lm,rp)

LARGE SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS FOR sl.—Plctareiof great accuracy, I Painiul styles and 15Jper0Balsll. Obtain them at REIMER'S Galler7;49 condstreet, above Green bare Chaim.;reduced pricey__ _

DED AND FURNITURE C.S-TERS. with Brass.Boardhook.Wocden MTheeLs; Brass and Bronze Headand Bed Pins, for sale at the Hardwaresiore of TRUMAN ek BM AW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street. below Ninth.
oh. 11.—fixquisice st}les, artstfcatty executed1.1 Cartes d.ite, made at B. F. REIMER'S Gal-lery,. g.'4 Arch street. See specimensand be convinc=dtheir superiority.

MO A FRIEND WHOOMOKllB;preeni stager BoxNolte, which is convenient for opening orNomhis box. Sold by Taintialg de. 181111.9.7. No. gm(Eight Thirty-five)Matget street. below Ninth.
1.) Ylt/CES.—Don't fall to profit by .heportunity offired Ifyou &able good Photographs,but go to Re IMER's Gadery, Second street, aboveGreen, and secure them.
HAT, COA CLOAK and Wardrobe gooks ofDon or Braes.and ofa varlets, ofahapex,for Bala byTRUMAN & BHAW No. 835 (Eight Thirty-Ave)MarketStreet, belowNinth.

7BITE SiFfETLAND SA i.WLS. at ft 5044 5n andTV 15 00.—GE ,.. W. VOGEL. No. 1016 CHEZTNGTstreet, has roducfd tbr otters of
WRITE SHICTLD SHAIa,largest films. to $3 50,11 .50 andLN 1.5 ,00 toWclose the lin.rOrtatlon. Alto. a few very fine SHAWLS, at sameproportionate reductions. apps

1.866.0 T° TgLE/A. and 4CLIPIrerIdyed. No ShavingonSunday. limner lichens Placeand Dock street. G. C. HOPP.DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HIGHWAY, OF-FICE OF CHIEF COstAflsslONlidt, S. W.CuRNEH WALNUT AND FLFTH STREWS,PHILADELPHIA, April lath, 18614.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.SEALED PROPOSALS will bereceived at the ()Miceuntil 12o'clock, M., on MONDAY, ind inst., for thegrading ofTwenty-second street from Washington av-enue toFederal street, Alter street, front Twenty-firstto Tv enty-kecond street, and Twenty-third street fromWashington avenueto Federal street, the said gradingtlaow. be done according to the grades now established by

Each proposal will be accompanied bya bond or certificate. Mat a 80. d haabeen filed in the Law Department tedby the Ordinance of May so. Aldi rec
l Bid-ders will be present at. the time and place for openinsaid pin:Totals , and the lowest bidder will come for-ward within flirt e days thereafter. or consider hisbidwithdrawn, and will be held liable on his bondtforthe difference between him and the next higherbidder.

aranti etclV. SISIEDLEYChief Comm!
`

loner ofEflr,hicays.
IDU/1, tisaak.—To tituppers, trocers, Rotel-keepersJC and •others--.& very truperi r lot of ChansparneOlder, by the barrelor dozen. I P, JORDAN,nog-rptf no Pear street.below Tbtrd and ViraluntTIT

.

dt F. CARPENTER, TAILORS,V GIRARD HOUSE,Take pleasure in calling the attention ofthelrWendsand the publicgenerally, to their stock of importedfabrics for men's wear, which they are prepared tomake up in their usual approved style. at re 10c,.0prices.
anS-m,w.f.2tnttrpIjEBSItoIENT SOAP BUBBLES, of wonderfulstrength and dunibility. They will lastfrom liveminutes to ten hours, maybe penetrated with knives.&c., withoutbreaking, and may be I:oown to a foot ormore In diametershowing tbe mostbrilliant prismaticcolors, and furnishing a dellghtf, I entertainmentbosh for adults and children. The solution Sold by Mc-AT...LISTER, QUEEN, etc., arid by the manufecturer, '1 StJAMES T. SHINN,apl&rp Broad and Spruce streets._ _

HARBISON BOILER. A ggF .:F3THAAIBOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newSteen, Generator,as combining essential advantagmIn ahsc,ltte safety from explosion. in cheapness °faintcost anc cost ofrepairs In economy of inel, facility ofcietth int and transportation, dec., nitpossessed by anyother boiler now in use. This boiler is formed 01 acombital ion ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere8 Inches external diameter, and 3i of an Inch chintz.These are;held together by wrought-iron bolts,' with.cai&eaßatrlv nilteeentistindred of these Boilers are now Inopperation, some of them in the best establishmentsin this rity.
For descriptivecirculars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, sr.. Harrison Boller Works, Gran;Ferry Road, adjoining the 11. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia.

apt-SmrplI.IOOP SKIRT •ALIHITFACTORT Hoop Skirtsready madeand madeto order• vntrranted of.thebeetmalarial& Also,Skirtsrer dirX.E. BAYLEY;sil Vine Street.above Eighth.

ASAIMINGdInWITH INDEELIBLBINS., AmbroictioHealg, Stamping, ao,
za. A. ToRREt1900711 b ,ert street

if6ad.oNATlLdlili_, A.uctloneerandhri-F-----------ntes,Broker,1 N. E. corner of Thirdand Spruce streets, only onesquare below the Nrchaage. NATHAN'S'S Principe!Office. established for the last forty years. Motif*,

OML.TBwoeelrYhours'Clot
to loan In large orsmall amounts . at the /owed rates,grepallasgoodsondadcagure4tescrite,WptioaWhmeeaA. bf. ifil 7 P. N. , Simkins.

FlTlarßirAima, IiinrAANDVII2I aIITAILNND°°" CONDAGB.
No. SiNorthWaterBtieeTithii.danda3NalAo Borth
znwnir H. 14.71Fre, -

Monk° P. Mamma.
'WINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOOKEL—Afresh-a:nationEXEPERS.:ofbeautiful etylee, warranted eon.ea°

FARR et BROTHER.. Importers,824 Chestnut street, below Fourt.
TORDANTI OCRELIRIRATED TONIC Ala.—Theb uythrtYthortaanheal ds_inthhavanand dsnanutri dtioortether3_bev haera)%tnaotwianedllcame derwhich ofmaterial and_purity of manu-facture, stands unrivaled. it le recommendedionic.hcians ofthis d other places. as a superiorand require) but a trial to convince the mostSkeptical ofits great merit: Tobe had, whn law and°tan, ofP. I. JORDAN.MOPear street.

♦*_ ..een •• . s -00' ` c :c A

by .tlec pow_pine flooringboards, afloat. For111)"' Dock Ornet 1413 :tif '17131. sale
f1P16.5t

on the 22d of February. So much soundphilosophy and pungent satire have.neverbeforebeen combined inan Americanpoem.A copy of it is of itself-worth a year's sub-scription to the Atlaitic.-
Our Young _Folks. is as charmingas everfor the little people; fall ofnice lightreading

and plenty of good pictures.

"Tnn Nemorr."—There are few periodi-
cals that are so heartily welcome to the bestclass of readers as "The Nation," publishedin New York, by Joseph H.Richards, 130Nassau street. It is an elegantly printed
quarto of thirty-two pages, and it treats of
literature, politics, finance, commerce, art
and the current events of the time with
great 'ability. There is no weekly journal
thatweknow of in this country, combining
so much sound thought with so much good
Writing. The 'number for this week an-nounces that after May 2d it will appear
twice a week, but of half the present size,
and with the price reduced to five dollars
per annum. The change is made to secure
greater freshness for its commentson politi-
cal and commercial topics, and it will no
doubt be approved by itsubscribers.

True le apersonal Invitationto the reader to examine ournew styles or
SPEISie CTOMING.Oman:nem Suits for $l6, andBlack Saltsfbr L Finer Salta,all prices to Va. -WaNalf upall ER & BROWN,

0air HALL.BOIITMEILEIT CORNIERSIXTH and NABKET Sta.

247 d"4ec),\ <;•

0\5O.
AMITY SEWMG-MACHINES.

NO,
7a'0

CHESTNUT ST.

•IMPROVED SHIITTLE OR"lAXIR" SITHRI SEW,
No. 1and No. 9for INGTailorsHlN,Bleue Saddlers.a:C.I no c/1124TLY ut. Street, Philadelphia.17 MARKET Street. Harrisburg. fel.a: •

•

.MARKET
A rrnsITEL

.4°441 o‘k
HAVE .JEST OPFNED A MAGNIFILA:xi STOCK

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS:

150 doz. Napkins, $2 75 to $9 00.
100 doz. Assorted Towels.
250 Rs. Heaviest Diapers.
Barnsley Table Linens, $2 25 np.
Finest Damask Cloths.
White Goods, stock complete.
Ginghams and Prints.
Black Alpacas, 50 cts. to $1 25.
Wool Dc Laines, 38 cis. to $1 25.

ap9-m,w

NOW 0.1:1.EN:
Paris Made Mantillas,
Rich Silk Besquines,
Rich Bilk Jackets,
Rich Silk Circles,
Demi Season Jackets,
Demi Beason Basquines,
Demi Season Rotondes,
Fine Lama Lace Goods
Dentelle des lades,
Black Lace Shawls,
White Lace Shawls.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
920 Chestnut Street.

GROVER & BAKER'SFIRST PREhning ELASTIC STITCH AND LOGESTITCH SEWING 2.IALCHINES,With West kaprovemente.
733 CHESTNUT Street, Platadelphht,17 SLARRICT Street. Harrinbttrtr. I(+lsm rp

40.000kg'lp.B.N.c.itsVlZTLe,?.--.. Rest.10,000 pounds Jslack Lead. Powdered. Best.10,000 pounds Antimony, 1, 01b. boxes.PAO pounds GumCamphor. In barrels.2,500 pounds .t.'ow'd and Gr'd Gentian Root.2,000 poundsAmerican Crop-black In loOlb. boxes,L5OO pounds kngllsh do do.51.0 ponkds Chlorolbrm P.& WW. Ilb.bottles.LOCO pounds CreamTartar, pow'd, pure, In bbls.2'500 ounces & W.. In 100 oz. cares.500 ounces Satoh. Morphine, PAW., 50 oz. cases..All tne above In store and for sale at lowest marketrates.
Weil:miteIncreased orders for ourpopular1.0.611 LIBERIT WRITE LEAD

ANDPENN TREATY WHITE LE aD,Ofvadch we are the sole manufacturers• BUY IT! TRY IT!!
The best in the market.PUTTY ! PUTTY !! PUTTY!!!MADE Or PURE LINSEED OIL,With power and facilities to fill orders to anyextent NIOrders daily increasine. We invite Inquiries.ZIEGLER st Wholeeale DruggisProprietors of the Penxsyivania Paint and OolorWorks,

Store and Office, No. 137 North THIRDStreet,apl9.l2tipi Philadelphia.ENRY JAALES,

ACCOUNTANT.Disputed and Confused Accounts Adjusted—Sets ofbooks opened—small sets kept by contract. State-ments and Balance Sheets prepared for BankruptEstates.
FRENCH AND SPANISH ANAND

—Room 84, No. 418 Chestnut street,-

T_TEALTH AND STRENGTH TO THE WE.
"Mnsurnption" "Om be cured.""consumption" SWAYNE'S I"ant be cured,""o:assumption" COMPOUND "Can be cured.""Ctetsumption" SYRUP OP "Can be cured.""Consumption" WILD CHERRY Can be cured.""Cbtuumption" IS THE • "Can be cured.""Ctmsumption'? REMEDY. "Om be cured.""Consumption'

"Ctrn be cured"ThirtyYears'Experience, and the great 'amount oftestimony from all parte ofthe world, has proved it astandard and reliable remedy for Colds, Asthma,Bronchitis, Nervons Debility, Blood Spitting. LiverComplaint. Pains in the Side and Breast, all diseasesor theAir Passages andLungs. •ANOTHER HOPELESS CASE OF CONSUMPTIONCUBED BY DR. SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF.WILD CIEURBY.ADAMSTOWN, Lancaster Co., Pa.Dr. Strayne & Rsn, Gent/emen:—About two yearsago, my wife was suffering from consumption, andduring her sickness had the best medical attendanceluneedd adjoining counties. Her case was pro-nohopeless by all of them. I was induced,through therecommendation of Dr. Isaac H. Miller,ofWest Brecknock, Berke county. Pa„ and who cansyruverify of
these facts, to try Dr. Gwaynets Cbmpoundp Wild Cherry. After using it for some time,she was entirely ccu•ect, and la now as wellas ever inher life, andsatisfiedtwat perform her usual labor. Iam so fully has to your preparation thatlam indebtedfor -her restoration to health, that Igrant you full liberty to give her case publicity, in thehope that others now suffering may derive benefitfrom her experience. Yours, respectfully, -

HENRY G. MOHN.This old established remedy prepared only by Dr.Swayne& Son, 330 North SUM street., Price Pi perbottle; six bottles fa. apl9-tu,th f
-MUMTM------WIyek.r.a. suentronso oateent assortanent ofsuperior PIANOS,Killittiallir we Ill'AvY3 have on hand, and offerthem 10 very reasonable Mauito urobasers. Best ofeven by

relbrences and MIL EIU ER Invariably.

MRITHEON MIRO lialnypAertliuml OM:NM , -10/9 Walnuttarok

•The Widow Macree, who, as haPPYas she.As she sat in her kitchen, a drinkingher TeaThe miser may gloat o'er his 'glittering store,and feel keen delight ashe counts it all o'er,Ent Ienvy the bliss of the widow far more,As she sits at her Tea Table.Sloping her Tea,
Noking onhis throne
Is as hoPPYasshe. •

The Widow Macrae. as all doagree,
Was a notable housewife, asever you'll see.Though she didn't tend Operas. Parties and BallsAnd wear Gipsy Bonnets and Sig Waterfalls,Still I think she was happier far than them all,As she eatatber Tea Table,

Sippingher Tea,
Sometimesshe drank Souchong,
And SometimesBohea,

offering extraordinary Inducements to purchasers

For Instancethey are selling

Superb Oolongs, - - 65 to $1 00
Fine Imperial Tea $1 00 to 1 25
Fine English Breakfast dol 00 to 1 20
Fine Yowl. Hyson Tea, 1: 20 to 150
Fine Japanese Tea, 1.20 to 1 30

Sample will be drawn ofany particularbrand.de-sired,to prove its strength and Savor beforemaking a
purchase.

WEST & BROWN,
SO9 Chestnut St.

Good Mistrt ss Macree, as youwill now see,
Was disposed to economise even in TEA.
And when sheobserved that the prices were tow,
She made rp her mind to get ready and go.
Sowithout more ado, she started down town
Tothe faz4imed establishment ofJ.svEsrk. BROWN
The dealers in houchong, Imperial

,Bohea,
Young Trysen, Chop Howqua and flee Japanese,
In CBEs TNIITSTREET Number WS,
The Store hke the Teas is in truth very fine,
Well. to cut matters short,yon maywell guess the rest:TheTess she got here were the cheeped and best
Thatshe ever bought. In fact it is clear
Shehas made up her mind Sir to Ala an deal hare.

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Ravingadded to their former businesa that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Whichna fall tendassortmtoetebila thatline, they will sen
Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,

GamBeltingiiviiedkirtm pLeathacking,Lace
Band and Harness Leather,

Boller tamh and Skin!.Card C IL& &katRivets. citc.Also continue to manntlichare as heretofore

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o,
Of which A PULL ASSORTMENT is kept constantlyon band. ara•tbarpi_

SALE OF •

ITALIAN MARBLE
ST AT TJ A. It 1r .

THOS. BIRCH & SON respect-
fully announce that on Tuesday
Morning,April 24th,at 10o'clock,
at the Auortion Store, No. 1110
Chestnut t.treat, they will sell by
order of Signor G. B. Pandolfird,
an invoice of Carara Marble
Groups and Figures; also, Garden
Statuary, Vases. Ornaments, Bo-
hemian Glass Ware, Plated Ware,
&o.

a .167trpl

VALUABLE STORE
ON MARKET STREET,

•

M. THOMAS & SONS
• WILL SELL

At noon, on the 24th that.,
The large and veryvaluable

FIVE-STORY STORES,
No. 131 Market street and Nos. 120 and122 Jones street.
Making onehandsome Store, well suited to a

Large Grocery or Wool House,
$40,005 mayremain for a term of years, at five percent, The property has three hatchways, and canreadily be arranged to rent out the upper stories, withseparate private entrances, soas torealize the interestofthe mortgage.
For thrther particulars see handbills. apl9-itf

FOR, KALE LOW,FIVE SECOND-HAND BILLIARD TABLES, Phe-lan's Cushions. N. E. nor. EIGHTH and CHESTNUTBilliard Saloon.
aplB sgt rpf

!NNE & SON'S FIRST MASS MOWORK PIANOS tinescelled in purity andpower at' tone, durability and fine finish.C. Y. 1111PFEL,929 Chestnut street. second door.pAafiLy ni:R.S.E underALE, warrantedsound, perfectly safe saddle or In har-ness good traveler, and sold, as the owner is abroad.Apply 04 CHEUSTNIIT street. apl4-Strpi
fp. GOLD AND SILVERWA.TORESDIAISIoNDS and ,

PEARL JEWILL.RT.- at greatly reduced prices.p6tl T. W. BAILY, 922 Cheatnat street.MONEY ToA.NidUtiNi. LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS. WATOHES, TW/gleBY, PLATE utarramaNG,dal, atJoNica & com.OLD-ESTABLISH:RD LOAN °MOB,Corner or THIRD and GASKILL BMWS,Below Lombard. 1
GLIM

N. B.—DIAIKONDS, . WATCHES, JEWELRY,
VOA ELAM" AT iRICEATuusLY LOWPRICES. *Mall

THE WIDOW MACREE P

The Widow one day,as [ have heard say,
Was conning the papers, a very good way,When you've eaten your breakfast, and don't feel inMined,

Forph,steal labor; why then feed the mine,
Ifyondon't, youwill surely be leftfar be 'iind,

In this wide awake age, when steam is therage,
Surely nonebut is laggard will ride in a stage

Thusreasoned the Dame
As she poured out her Tea.
And doubtlfes thereader
With her will agree.

- Now between youand me, the Widow Macree,
Was reading herpaper, in good humored glee.Of.theiinarriages, deaths,and the criminal news,

Of the ahipwi ecks at sea, and the fateof the crews.And about the late murder, all this she'd peruse,
And so after reading each column adown,
And gleaning therefrom all the news of the Town,!she espied the advertisement of .J.West &Brown,

The c Balers in Tea,at See,
Where all thebest grades may be had emperfirte.

Here'sa card about Tea,
pi:Loth the Widow Macrae,
I'll read it and see.
What its meaning may be.

And in order to add to the sesta ourfeuitleton,
We'llappend the advertisement, cut from the BUL.

LF.TIN
Messrs. WEST& BROWN,Proprietors ofthe Pahl-

!al TeaWarehouse, No. &9 ChestnutStreet, arenow

THE
ATLANTre MONTHLY
OUR, YOUNG FOLKS 4.

MAY. 1a66.
TheAtlantic Bffoixthly

Contains asketch of the Communist village of Emit.,my. on the Ohio, foundea by the iouowers of_Rapp; a.continuation of the account ofthe "LastDays of Lan-der." including the poet's opinions ofShelley, Milton,and Dante; it tetesting glimpses of Hawtlaorne's life'at Brook Farm; a striking paper, by Miss rratioes-Power Cobbs, on "The Fenian Idea;" Mrs.' Stowe'srtheoryof "SourcesofBeauty in Dress;" aflue criticism..ofFilwin Booth; and chapters ofgreat *interest, con.tinning "Doctor Johns" and "Griffith Gaunt." James,ussellLowell contributes the 'Speech ofHosea Big-at March Meeting," commenting, in his Inintita.hie style, on the recent acts of the President, and ex—-prtessing the truefeelings of all loyal men concerning"he eituation." Besides these, and other interesting:prose articles, there are poems by J. GII '2Whittier Mrs•Akers, and R. W. Longfellow.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS
Has theflist of aseries ofaketthea, by "Carleton," ofplaces and incidents connected with the war; the se-cond "Bird"article oa the 'EnglishRedbreast and thenAmerican Itoblz;":"Something about our Baby,", anexcellent little piece by Mrs. Diaz "Atlas Ratylild.and Miss Cricket." another of Mrs. Stowe's charming-stories; an account of "Richmond Prisons," by S. T....Trowbridge; another day of "A Summer in Leslie-Goldthwalte's Life;" and other very attractive storiesand poems by T. B.Aldrich, Mayne Reid, Mrs. AnnaM. Wells, Nora Parry, Emily Htunington Miller,andJ. Warren Newcomb, Jr This number contains a-capital variety of Charades, Rebtuies, and Puzzles, andTwenty Illustrations.

VIE ATLANTIC MONTHLY Is 35 cents a number;ti 00 a year.
OUR YOUNG FOLKS 1s 20 centa a number; $2 OCI,a 3 ear.

ATLANTIC! IdONTELLY and OUR YOUNGFOLKS, .5 00 a year.
Liberal discount to aubs,

Ticknor Sr, Fields,
Publishers. Boston.

rr. 13. PIiTG-FI,
P. W, Cor, Sixth and Chestnut Sts s,SUBSCRIPTION AGMIT.

Tedvered to City subscribers free of chargeBack numbers Supplied fromthe beginning.Also, bound cob:truce for 1865.

WA 1NTT.1413
To Buy or Rent,

A RESIDENCE IN GERMANTOWN,Address

SCRUTATOR
AT THIS ornm.

Fm UIJUD HANS.
N. W. Thomas's Celebrated CincinnatiSugar Cured Hams, Loyd's Drabs!Hame.Btewart's Trenton Hams,Dried Beef and Fine2ongues.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,'
B. W. Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.spl9•tf

AT RETAIL.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
727Chestnr St.,

Rave madeextensive additionsto their popular Stools'of

sir,kr.s

DRESS O-001313.,.

WHICH THEY. OONITUTTE TO BELL

At Moderate E'rieess.

n3h3l W holesale Rooms up Stairs.rp

PA TENT WIRE WORE
FOR RAILLNOS, isTomc FRONTS,

nicic. GUARD:AND
, PARTITIONS, &c.

RKvariety. manuthetared by
M.WALKER dt BONS,

mbs-am4p - NO. it NaPair BITS street
pring Fashions For Children.

M. SHOEMAKER sts

Nos. 4 and 6 North Eighth St.
Are now °pearl g a splendid assortment of a13:17,;-DREN'S CLO RING In the Latest Paris Styles, um--surpassed ibr elegance of workmanship and

Sext
mate—-rial. mhyrpaThe publicIs invited to call and examine.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
No,. and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREETs;.
Would invite the attention of Gentlemen tohis

MPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
'ltriS.lCArrltheToa34AL'atnaTalilildloACTlONiALSO,TOA COMPLETn STOCK OP

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, .
BB itable Rattle Season ape-am !Pi

REFRIGERATORS,
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

!igen% for the Bale ofthe ittatlyCelebrated CRAB....COAL LINED REFRWERaTORS,
Wholesale and Retail,

From Six to Twenty-Live Dollars.

611 MABKET STREET.
• FINE WATCHM, JEWELRY, eta, acoatalf pleteassoriment at receotirrecincri t

prices.Crtip FARR BROTImporters ofWatches eta.- Chestnut street; below Foam.


